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Hart's Diamond Brand Shoes

Because

Because

Because

are the Shoes For You

They're cut from the best hides obtainable, are
sewed with silk, or waxed linen thread, and have

solid leather soles and counters.

They have much snap and style. Every shoe has

a distinctive touch of superiority to it.

The range of styles embrace everything from the

broad toe box calf to the finest patent colt skin.

They fit so well. They're made upon lasts that

conform properly to the lines of the feet.

They hug the heel closely, snug up under the

arch nicely and allow just the proper amount ot

room for the toes.

That's why we're so enthusiastic in our claims that

"Hart's Diamond Brand Shoes

are the Shoes For You"

For Men
All styles of toes and all
grades of lasts. New
Spring shapes. Prices

$3 to $5

For Ladies
Shoes and Oxfords in the
latest and niosi— popular
styles. AH widths A to E

$2.50 to $5

The Shoe Department of

LOOKING FOR TROUBLE.

Sitter Anti-German Sentiment Stirred
Up In France,

Paris, March. _U.—The Moroccan
situation, which has been forced into
the background for a year past by
acute internal problems, has now been
brought to the front by the assegai-
statical in Morocco City of Dr. Mate
champ. a French subject, and a lively
debate is anticipated in the chamber
of deputies tomorrow. Memebrs of
the chamber from the department of
Drone et Loire, where Mauchamp liv-
ed, will interpellate the government.
One of them, Fernant Dubief, radi-
cal socialist, has a number of letters
from th.e doctor in which he complains
bitterly of his abandonment by the
French authorities, giving instances
of their slackness and inactivity.

It ia expected that extracts from
the letter will be read. Furthermore
the socialists are liable to seize this
opportunity to attack the government
in retaliation for their recent defeat in
the matter of the strike of the elec-
tricians of Paris.
The ministry is full alive to the im-

portance of the situation and is ready
to offer full explanation to the cham-
ber.
The decision of the minaltry today

to send troops to occupy Oddit in Mo-
rocco was unanimous.
The occupation will be continued

until full satisfaction has been accord-
ed. The French demands include the
punishment of the murderer of Dr.
Mauchamp, indemnity for the family
of the victim and the appropriation of
a large sum for the foundation of a
charitable institution In Morocco in
'memory of Mauchamp.

Full instructions have been tele-
graphed to the military authorities
in Algeria regarding the dispatch of
▪ military column to Oudja.
The French press is clamoring for

energetic action in Morocco. A Germ-
est-phobe sentiment has been aroused
by the intimations that Germans in-

spired the attack which resulted in
the assassination of Dr. Mauchamp,
and this has been fanned by War
Minister Plcquart's transfer to Gener-
al Bailloud from the command of the
Sixteenth army corps for a speech
which the general ,delivered on the
occasion of the refit-emelt of a colonel
in which he referred to the "inevi-
table coming war with Germany,"
when France "would have an oppor-
tunity to win back Lorraine."
Paul de Roulede, founder of the

League of Patriots, who was defeated
at the last election for member of the
chamber of deputies, in an open let-
ter published today, says that unless
the ministers resign France henceforth
will be the vassal of Germany.
The armored cruiser Jeanne d'Arc

and the cruiser La Lande, which sail-
ed from Toulon yesterday for Tangier,
carried field equipment for marines.
The French foreign office has sent

a note to the powers explaining the
situation.

Note, to Stockholders of Meeting to
Increase Capital Stock.

Notts..° is hereby given that the trus-
tees of ,he Judith Hardware company,
a corporation, created, organized and
existing ender and by virtue of the
laws of the state of Montana, with its
principal pace of business in Lewis-
town, Fergus county, Montana, have
decided to ca...1 a meeting of the stock-
holders of said corporation for the
purpose of increasing the amount of
its capital stock; said meeting to be
held at the office of the said Judith
Hardware company In Lewistown, Fer-
gus county, Montana on Wednesday
evening, April 17th, at 7:30 o'clock, for
the purpose of increasing the capital
stock of the said Judith Hardware
company to the amount of one hun-
dred thousand dollars ($100,000.00.)

DAVID HILGER,
I. M. HOBENSACK,
JOHN B. RAUCH,
ARTHUR W. EVPODDARD,

Directors,

5''0

Fifty Years the Standard

CREAM

BAKING
POWDER

A Cream of Tartar Powder
Made From Drapes

NO ALUM

LOCAL BREVITIES

Dr. Foley. Both 'phones.
W. T. Dudgeon, of Melrose, is in

town.

coun-
selor 

.38; Peterson,Pelawte,rsomoon,rea.ttmorzty and coun-

tureWeCorent stoves. Lewistown Furni-

BuDird
inagftimx,aitnelespthone No. 199, Lang

L. Barringer, of Helena, is in the
city on business.
DeKalb & Mettler, lawyers. Offices

Main St., Lang Building.
William C. Ryer, of Denver, is at

the Hoffman house.
Hair work made to order. Mrs. A.

McLeod, No. 814 Janeaux Se , ti
Japalac and liquid veneer, Lewis-

town Furniture Co..
H. J. Brands, of Bt. pant, is in

Lewistown on busoinesa.
Arnoki Blaiter, of Billings, is visit-

ing the Fergus metropolis.
W. C. Snyder, of Moore, was a bus-

iness visitor In Lewistown yester-
day.

If you have any grain or screenings
for feed for sale call on Abel Bros. tf
G. P. WIlliamson, the Upper Cot-

tonwood ranchman, was in Lewistown
yesterday.
The regular business meeting of St.

James' Guild will be held at the rec-
tory on Friday, April 5, at 3 o'clock.
When In town drop into the Big T.

P. and see the moving pictures. tf
J. M. Sperry, of Straw, who has

been in this city for the benefit of
rheumatism for a short time, left for
his home this week.

St. Clair ranges and Elwell kitchen
cabinets are the greatest modern la-
bor savers. Lewistown Furniture Co.
Mrs. J. L. Lebert and children left

Wednesday morning for Glasgow, Val-
ley county, where Mr. Lebert is now
engaged in business.

McDonald Creek coal is the best.
Telephone No. 194 Maury & Pyle. tf
Dr. A. J. Noble, osteopathic physi-

cian, has u.oved his offices from the
postoffice building to Rooms 1, 2 and
3 over Pick's confectionery. 3-29-4
When fitting up for the ranch, bear

in mind that we can save you money
on your outfit. We make a specialty
of this line. Lewistown Furniture Co.
L. W. GerlIck, a well known print-

er of this city, left this week for
Butte, where he expects to find em-
ployment with one of the daily news-
papers.
Don't fail to see those moving pic-

tures at the Big T. P. They are fine. tf
Geoffrey St. Aubyn, of St. Paul, ar-

rived here Tuesday evening to take
a position with the Bank of Fergus
County, succeeding Clifford Miller,
who is now deputy county assessor.
Roy E. Ayers, attorney-at-law, office

In the McDonald & Charters build-
ing. tf
Frank Ware, late with the Grass

Range Mercantile company, has ac-
cepted a position with the Golden
Rule, and Miss Stella Woods has also
Joined the force at that establish-
ment.

Remember that I am selling suits
to measure at from $20 up. Walter
Knight, opposite postoffice.
Otto Meyers, who has been connect-

ed with his father's bottling establish-
ment In this city for two years, left
this week for Great Falls, his former
home, and may remain there perma-
nently,

J. C. Huntoon, lawyer; telephone
No. 7-0 Bell 'phone, No. 76 Mutual.
Office opposite Day House. atf
Mortimer Lewellin, the popular

druggist, is kept busy receiving the
congratulations of his friends over
the arrival of a son at his home this
week. Mother and child are reported
to be doing well.
Young married couples or those in-

tending to marry would do well to seek
the advice of Morton & Martin. 3-8-tf
Lot Helm has purchased the inter-

ests of his partner, Alex Branson, in
tile First and Last Chance saloon and
will henceforth conduct that favorite
resort on somewhat different lines,
promising friends better service than
ever before.

Slater has them; juicy steaks, ten-
der roasts, home cured hams and ba-
con and pure lard to cook them in. tf

Miss Katherine Anderson, who has
been teaching at the Philbrook school,
has completed the term there, and is
spending a short time with her fam-
ily in this city. Next month Miss An-
derson will take the Pleasant Valley
school for the spring term.

Slater has them; juicy steaks, ten-
der roasts, home cured hams and ba-
con and pure lard to cook them in. tf
. Forbes Leslie, the popular Straw
wool grower, came in Wedneeday to
attend the meeting of wool growers.
Mr. Leslie states that he went through
the severe winter ;with very little loss.
He was well provided with feed, and
his sheep were kept In good condition
all the time.
While the Dark Horse hack is in

the paint shop, the stable will respond
to all calls with their covered sur-
rey. 3-8-tf
Peter Otweller, formerly deputy

county assessor, and who has been
connected with the Bank of Fergus
County as bookkeeper for over e
year, is now teller at that Institution,
having succeeded John L. Beebe, who
becomes cashier of the Empire Bank
& Trust company.
Remnants of inlaid linoleum, just

the thing to cover your bath room,
going cheap. Get yours while they
last. Lewistown Furniture Co.

Cashier Austin W. Warr returned
home Tuesday evening from Califor-
nia, after an adsence of several
weeks. He spent most of his time at
Pasadena and Los Angeles, but did
a good deal of spinning about by auto
with Harry Kendall, having traveled
over 1,200 miles in that way.
We have just received some beauti-

ful brae' curtain rods. They are ex-
tra heavy and large enough for any
window. Lewistown Furniture Co.

Worden & Scott, lawyers, McDonald
& Charter* building, newt doer to First
National Bank, Lewistown, Mont. Bell
and Mutual 'phones, both 127. tf

David Hilger spent last week at
Roston, and while pretty busy with
matters connected with wool consign-
ments from this county, had time to
take In the historic sights and places
at and near the Hub. He left at the
end of the week for Washington, and
will be horde in a day or two.

Warden & Scott, lawyers, McDonald
& Charters building, next door to First
Notional Bank, Lewistown, Mont. Bell
and Mutual 'phones, both 127. tf

C. F. d'Autromont, formerly with
T. R. Matlock. of Kendall, has accept-
ed a position with A. Hopkins & Sons.
the popular "Pure Food" grocers of the

e...st side. The ffrm has been short-
handed for a time, but is now able,
with additional help, to take care of
all the business which conies their
way.

Don't take any more chances, but
go to a tailor, where you can get an
absolute guarantee of satisfaction_ 
WaiterKnight sells suits at from $20
up.

White Sulphur Springs Enterprise:
In the case of Kate McGinness vs.
William M. stcAlinness, a decree of
divorce was granted to Mrs. McGin.
nese. The decree provided for a per-
manent alimony of 81.0110, and the
temporary custody of their child,
George McGinnes, was awarded to
Mrs. Penwell.
Do you want • Magazine or news-

paper? Call at Frank Pick's news
stand and get a catalog of every mag-
azine or newspaper published. Reduc-
ed rates. 3-1-5t
George Van cleave, the well known

drayman, returned home Tuesday
night nom Goldfield, Nevada, where
he went a few weeks ago to look over
the country. During his absence he
also visited Tonopah and Ely, and
he returns perfectly satisfied with
Lewistown. Mr. Van Cleave states
that the Lewistown people at Gold-
field and Ely are doing well.
You can get a $1,000 accident policy

with one year's subscription to the
"Farming" Magazine. A good maga-
zine for the farmer and the accident
policy free. Subscription price $1.
See Frank Pick, Lewistown. 3-1-fit

Billings Journal: Tom Cruse, the
well known banker, miner, cattleman
and millionaire, is shipping his cattle
from the Manhattan ranch in the Flat-
willow country, to Custer, where they
are being unloaded and will be trail-
ed across Into his Fergus county do-
mains. His son, Billy, Cruse, whose
wife m a Benninghoff, was in charge
of a trainload that went through yes-
terday.
Any one interested in the organi-

zation of Sunday schools or Home
classes for bible study, would do well
to correspond with Rev. Edwin M.
Ellis, Helena, Mont., or with Mr. Wm.
J. Large, Billings, Mont. These men
are ready to assist in this work any-
where n the state of Montana. Write
to the nearest one; do it now.

SLATER FILES
HIS ANSWER

FORMER SHERIFF'S REPLY IN
THE DOHERTY DAMAGE

SUIT.

In the gee of Charles Doherty vs.
L. P. Slater and Orlando Sawyer, in
which the plaintiff seeks to recover
from the defendants the sum of MI,-
000 for alleged false arrest and false
Imprisonment, the defendant, slater,
yesterday filed a separate answer to
the complaint of the plaintiff. The
defendant, Slater, was at the time of
the alleged false arrest and imprison-
ment, sheriff of Fergus county, and
the defendant, Sawyer, was a Justice
of the peace of the same county, says
the Great Falls TrIbnne. The action
was brought after the plaintiff, Doher-
ty, who was bookkeeper for the Great
Falls & Billings Stage company, had
been arrested In this city last May,
the charge on which his arrest was
made being his alleged contempt of
court, for failure to bring the com-
pany's books into court in an attach-
ment proceeding, when ordered to do
so by Justice Sawyer.
The defendant. Slater, admits that

lie arrested the plaintiff In Great Falls
on or about May 29. 1900, and ad-
mits that the plaintiff was, thereafter,
discharged by the defendant, Sawyer.
He admits that, after the plaintiff
had been arrested, he was taken to
the city of Lewistown, but denies that
the plaintiff was imprisoned or re-
strained of his liberty. He admits
that, at the time of the plaintiff's ar-
rest, he was earning $3 per day, but
denies that, by reason of any act of
this defendant, the plaintiff was de-
prived of earning the sum of $12, or
any other sum.

Allowed Doherty To Go.
Defendant alleges that the defend-

ant, Orlando Sawyer, on or about May
29, 1906, signed a warrant of arrest,
reciting the fact that a complaint had
been made under bath before him,
charging the plaintiff, Doherty, with
contempt of court by refusal to obey
the process of court, which warrant
was placed in this defendant's hands,
and he was commanded forthwith to
arrest Doherty and bring him before
the said court in cint Edge. He al-
leges that the warrant was regular
In all respects in form, and bail was
indorsed on the back thereof by said
Sawyer in the sum of $600.
Defendant alleges that he arrested

plaintiff in Great Fella by virtue of
said warrant, and in his capacity as
sheriff of Fergus county; that plain-
tiff refused to offer bail, and that.
thereupon, this defendant allowed Do-
herty to go at large, on the under-
standing that he would deliver him-
self to this answering defendant when
required, and accompany him to Lew-
istown, which the said Doherty ao-
cordingly did, and that, on arriving
at Lewistown, Doherty was not in any
manner imprisoned or deprived of his
liberty, but was by this defendant al-
lowed to go to his home, and there-
after, on the next day, he was allowed
to go to Gilt Edge with his counsel
to appear before jute!, 0 Sawyer; and
that, at the hearing h;a1 at that time
upon the charge of Contempt. Doherty
was by the court dismissed from curt
mtOisdYs.edand the charge against him die-

Defendant alleges that, in causing
the arrest of the plaintiff, he acted
solely and simply in pursuance of the
warrant, and in his capacity as sher-
iff, and that the arrest was not caused
or brought about through malice upon
the part of this defendant.
Defendant prays that he may be dis-

missed and allowed his costs in this
action.

Do Not Crowd the Season.
The first warm days of spring bring

with them a desire to get out anti en-
joy the exhilirating air and sunshine.
Children that have been housed up
all winter are brought out and you
wonder where they all came from.
The heavy winter clothing Is thrown
aside and many shed their flannels
Then a cold wave comes and people
say that grip Is epidemic. Colds at
this season are even more danger-
ous than In mid-winter, as there is
Much more danger of pneumonia.
Take Chamberlain's rough Remedy,
however, and you will have nothing
to fear. It always cures, and we have
never known a cold to result in pneu-
monia when it was 111104. It is pleas-
ant and safe to take. Children like it.
For sale by all druggists. eh.

Read the Argiss for the news.
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NOW
is the time

to look up your Agricul-
tural Implements for the
spring. The Montana
Hardware Company are
selling the old reliable
John Deere line of Plows
and Harrows, the Schuttler,
Mitchell and Moline
Wagons, the Sup erior
Double and Single Disc
Drills, the Genufipe Dia-
mond E Glidde ainted
Barb Wire, the erican

Field Fence and in tact all the old reliable goods that we have sold for years and that ar s well
known for their dependable qualities as the Montana Hardware Company itself. W re not
hunting up cheap goods at low prices to fool our customers but we guarantee to give th more
REAL VALUE for one dollar than any other house in Fergus County. Call in and le your
orders or telephone No. 52. 1

11 Montana Hardware Company -- Leaders in Hardware. I
*as ammenammossomeimmonammeammo OD •

BIG FIRE AT
GILT EDGE

Large Barn of the Gold Reef mining
Company is Burned to the

Ground.

SEVERAL HORSES CREMATED

Cause of the Blaze is Not Positively

Known—Lecture by Prof. P.

M. Subway.

Gilt Edge, March 28.—The barn at
the Gold Reef mine containing two
mules .and five horses belonging to

the company and a saddle horse be-
longing to W. W. Badger also harness,
saddles and a buggy were destroyed
by lire Tuesday evening about 10 1).
M. The fire was so far advanced
when discovered that nothing could
be done. The origin is not yet definite-
ly known. It was at first reported that
a larger number of horses had been
cremated, and the loss was considerab-
ly exaggerated.

Dr. W. J. Lakey was a visitor to
Kendall Friday.

F. W. Anderson is visiting relatives
at Great Falls. Mr. Anderson expects
to remain for tow weeks or longer.

Victor Langdon, of Maiden, was a
business visitor here Friday.
H. M. Rae came over from lewis-

town last week to attend some busi-
ness matters and returned to Lewis-
town Monday.
Mrs. Emil Plum, of Lewistown, was

visiting Mrs. Hugh Green for a few
days last week,

J. J. Lewis was a Kendall visitor
last Friday.

Mrs. Weydert was visiting friends
in Lewistown Sunday returning Mon-
day.

Jas, W. Rodgers was In Lewistoint
attending to some business affairs
last week.
Robt. Mungall, who was home from

Kendall for a few days, returned last
Friday.

Prof. Silloway's Lecture.
Prof. Silloway, of Lewistown. gave

his lecture, "Old Roman Life," Illus-
trated with life sized pictures at the
Methodist church last Friday evening.
Although somewhat late in beginning
the lecture on account of the lantern
not working properly and thus caus-
ing him to hurry somewhat, the lec-
ture was enjoyed by those present.
The lecture which illustrates the life
of the Romans is interesting. The
attendance was very good. Prof. 811'
Iowa)- promised to come over again
soon and give some views of the Flat-
head country and of Montana In gen-
eral.
There will be a special Easter pro-

gram given at the Methodist church
Sunday evening. Everybody Is Invited
to attend.

How's This?
We offer One Hundred Dollars re-

ward for any case of Catarrh that
cannot be cured by Hall's Catarrh
Cure. F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O.
We, the undersigned, have known

F. J. Cheuey for tile last 15 years,
and believe him perfectly honorable
in all business transactions and finan-
cially able to carry out any obliga-
tions made by his firm. WAIDING.
KINNAN & MARVIN, Wholesale Drug-
gists, Toledo, 0.

Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken inter-
nally, acting directly upon the blood
and mucous surfaces of the system.
Testimonials sent free. Price 76c per
bottle. Sold by all druggists.
Take Hall's Family Pills for cou-

et I pation.

TO ENTERTAIN ELKS.

Neighboring Lodges Will Help Take
Care of the Visitors.

Philadelphia-, March 28.—Although
the convention and re-union of the
Benevolent and Protective Order of
Elks, which is to be held In this city
during the week beginning July 15th
next, Is essentially a Philadelphia af-
fair, neighboring cities in which Elks
lodges are located will not be derelict
In entertaining the thousands of vis-
itors who will particlpute in the fes-
tivities. Information has been receiv-
ed by Philadelphia lodge that several
nearby lodges are now planning to
open their homes for the reception of
the visiting hosts and before another
month has passed a -.complete pregvam
will have been arranged for the en
tertainment of the visitors in the
neighboring cities. Among the lodges
which have already Indicated their
Intentions to extend special invite-
lions to the visitors are Camden, Ate
!antic City. Chester and Long Brandt.
It la also believed that "open house"
will be kept by a number of OW

cated at the larger seashore and in
adjacent lodges, particularly thosec4

lain resorts.
In Philadelphia all of the pmattt

social clubs which have hesAque
of their own, will aloha the Emil Jai
entertaining their guests,. •ro

A Great Roosevelt
Gift

"A most delightful addition to
any library."—Vice President Fair-
banks.

"History here becomes as glor-
ious as a dream and as Solid ail
the mountains."--Dr. Fs W. Gun-
Bantus, Armour Institute, Ehie.ago.
"I am glad to possess a-copy in

such excellent form."—Joseph A.
Choate, Ex-Ambassador to Eng-
land.

"Comes pretty close to realizing
my ideal of how a hook should be
bound."—Jack London.

A handsome edition of Theodore
Roosevelt's great Amercan history,
THE WINNING OF THE WEST,
bound in buckskin and khaki, in
six volumes, Is given free to every
new subscriber for Current Liter-
ature.

Current Literature 63.00

WINNING OF THE WEST FREE

Transportation of Books .41

$3.48

LEAVE ORDER AT

FRANK PICK'S
General Subscription Agent

Lswirrowx, • - MONTANA

Leese leer ledgers, transfer
and supplies In the Argus Supply De-
certifies< Eastern prises.

0

0

0 )00000000000000000

Edmund Succes-

Wright 
*or to

Zrcirt

REAL ESTATE, LOANS,
SURETY BONDS

Fire, kite, Aeeident, Plate Glass
INSURANCE

Agency For
"LIGHT RUNNING" FOX

TYPEWRITERS.
Two Models

VISIBLE WRITING, NON-VIS-
IBLE WRITING.

Catalogues on Application.

Cor. 4th Avenue and Janeaux St.
Opposite Postofflce,

Lewistown, Mont.
000000000000000000000000C

.0071IBTOvv.4.

ahreeit CompooT

FOURTH AVENUE
Opp. the Postoffloe

MEATS, re, AND
VEGETABLES --

Ill
Bryant Bros. cfd
Fred Jobs:won.

PROPRIIITOPte

tivadrinattarAR
014010 PasulassIn

Stock Directory.
O. N. GOODELL, owner of the following

brand. (quarter circle Ti on right should.

et• Vent,,, (halt circle orsncl). Cattle brand-
ed same on right ribs. Ranch, Phlibrook. Mon-
ana ; range. Judith Oyer to Willow creek.
Postotnce address. Ptaibrook

IL IL ROBSON, owner otthe following brands

1) on right shoulder: also+Fon left shoul-

der Or thigh. cattle branded 12 Irft ribs

Also J PA on left ribs; also
on lett shoulder. Ranch, near Utica
Ranch. between Judith sod Wolf creeks. P
0. address. Utica.

J. I. Karig& owner of the following

brands lion left hill on right hip.

Range on Upper „Judith River. Pos(a/Ice.
Utica Montana.

WE ARE NOW BUYING

Hides, Fur
and

Sheep Pelts
We will pay you more than others.

WHY?

Because we have no middle man's
profits to pay.

We pay you the dealers profits.
Do not sell begote seeing us,

liewistocun flide & FUF CO.
A. L. HAWKINS, NOR.

Write for prices and state what
you have.

A DELIGHTFUL BEVERAGE
A SAFE STIMULANT,
A 6000 MEDICINE.

For Sale by
A. H. VAN IDERSTINIE.

p4

.)<44 COMM" biCIAL<r
COLLEGE

ALL 1 N",.15r1 BRANCHES
BOOK SEEPING SHORTHAND
;Ye/WRITING TELEGRARHY

GrPtlANLETC. b •

r)AY

60 YEARS'
EXPERIENCE

TRAM &Immo

Malan,
Corroweocre

a skate& see
di.tapialem = 74..

rma.miblft;

te. —
maim

New y
Waslowlea. D.
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